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THE FIRST MISSIONARY JOURNEY

:'.

Acts 13

INTRODUCTION:
The Middle East has been a fO~gJ po~ot in history - even of the current
events.

Since the Jews have returned to Israel, events have cornein a full

circle.

This is w~hristianity

began.

Where the e~on

7"

first occurred.
m~

_____of Acts we have the joyful acc~t
In the hook

out to ~pagan

of the Gospel
of theS GosEe~

society, capturing the interest in the hearts of men,

awakening hope in a hop~ss

world.

Changing J~s

by tr~nstormation of

behavior and outlook.

~ys

The

;7

establishment of t1l£-Ch.w:.SI' in many places.

of Paul can be traced to the
The church is intended to live

in the atmosphere of the book of Acts - and in the same manner of accomplishments
utlines.r;ographicall
yo

history.

today. Here is the
witness would proceed.

Begi

and finally to the ut~r

ng at Jerusalem, then in Judea, then Samaria,

/'

~

mQFt parts of the earth.

F~e

PYJiche~e

t}lJngl

r~spel with great insight, passion, and power •
••••••

n the creation of Christian communities and in the

~he

or.ation

r

t missionary journey by Paul.

With this we have the introduction of the
On this journey.,W!!Wr'Te

-

how the

of Christian churches.

he ~rdshiPs

and dangers without murrnurring. He~wed

that he was able to stand up and t~is

work inspite of danger,

-2-

misunderstanding

and persecution.

On this ground Paul became a missionary leader.

There are :J-QrJ'.fl,ood.JleJIj.l?~QTJ.~.Acts>J)
- concerning the beginning of the
first missionary journey.
at Cyprus.

A~of

out. ,:econd~they

Firsjf1 they wer
-#

had

•••

Paul's is recorded in V. 13 •
./

41 concluding at the end of the chapter.

And

I.

SENT OUT - V. 1-4
Barnabas and Paul were sent out from the

chU. in'

the.cc~te~ of activities of the Apostles and the

Tells us that
Disciples of Jesus.

ow becomes the center of the new activities.
~~

And

In spreading the Gospel.

~Barnabas

and ~

were separated and set apart as a s

-

We see that there were prophess and teachers that are noted here in V.I.

-

(i.Dhas been suggested thaWS1m€orl...ts
_the_.s.ame-manof Simeon of Cyrena.
cross

was carried by him.

-

-

man whose first coa~ct

Luke 23:26.

Jesus

It would be a wonderful thing if the

with Jesus was the carrying of the cross.

he probably bi~terly resented.

And

And now that he is ~,

A task which
namely and

directly responsible for sending out the story of the cross, to the ends of the
earth.

These ~en are a S?L!~~~on

of men from allover

the world.

V.I.

I

-.

while these men were using their gifts b4SY at wo~~ doing what God had equipped them to do in the church.

••••
them.

God spoke to

-3-

- making known his will to the people.

Here is the

It is in co~pperati0&r to the church.

l~t

The ch-_,

up to the Holy Spirit.

----

here of the teachers and the prophets that were in the church at

We ha

Barnabas
.•...and-Saul were among the group •

Antioch.

or_the.I.ord. They had s=-aso~ of prayer.

---

And during

IIseparate

one of these seasons of fasting and prayer, the ~~~~-spoke

t)]_~.~

II

and.Saul.fpx ..the_.work. This is a suecl-a:J-ea.lled
service by the Holy
to preach.

GilLCrf'lh ~

Spirit.

the Spirit calls him.
of the Spirit.

I am sure that he does.

-W'.

No man can go unless

No man can be the r1 2M kinrL0£. minister - he must be called

This ought to be very definite with the individual.

Now bem-le'lnl'e.Ronfused lAnd are ul).certainto,
day about the circumstances under
the~.

which God.w.

themselves in a c~e

wit~~ature,

-----

or get on some high mou~a1D

from everything and some retreat - in order to hear God speak.
to speak in some ~~~~J!a~~~9n.
_

paak away

They expect God

But God does not often call people in this

Q~.

way.

calls them when they ar~?Jmvgexercis~~j,r...gj.ft.

where he is.

or

j

t, or be o~jp0fS

a co:

They think they must i~se

-

This is what these men were doing.

c~h.

We

~f>ir

well that he spoke to many people that day.
by everyone in the group.
often the way God works.

Or it may have been

There was a deep conviction shared

That the SEJrit of GQ

..)

esi,g.9 a cer_ta.i!l
thing.
men who were ~Frady

At any rate, he ~

.
~at's

They were busy__worttn~~in the

~ake7to these men.

..

Right

This is

atrr¥ork

t~e ~int.

,

@{ca;i
steer

a

car

steer

when it

coda.v.

If

a

you Want

siiWl.fr a car Qit
istS.igJEg.

still.

i~I!!9.r-tRg.But it is very difficult to

•

-

And that is the point in

God's leadership and

tn~

the Christian life

~~lJ
~~jrlt
~!
I!rect,yOU,
~~,---

YOU.\~tter

-4get busy.

He can't do much with you when you are sitting on the

There are two thin~to

notice here - he ch~e

the rnerrand also, he
~~ich I have called

,wrk!

lIe said separate Barnabas and Saul for the work.

them.

lieaidn '.tJ _tel.1..the,..chux;ch...Hha,t....the
.•.•
w.);1l-w~. But there was a deep
Now they are instructed to sit aside.

concern to reach the world.

-

I

The ~eP8biOnaof.iie

church.

church's business is to co~operate.

The Spirit is called.

And now the

They had a very s~mple

Now Paul quite often repeated that his authority was

And laying on of han
from God.

This 0

,.e",these
t~..Iiere~~

I don't think it

,.

was hecause they were OU~g,

successful ministers.

It wasn't, in the third

And I don't think it was
place, because they had a certain amount of traini~.
,
because a group of bishoos. decJ.de.d.
that it would be a good thing for these two
fellows to do this work.

I think that the Holy S

because,

these men were

s

issive to

the Spirit's ~~~1vity and the Spirit still works through the church.

The

ere is really aCil~~;~f

as.sembly able

ithout.a doubt, without uncertainty.

to

-

-1"

•.

These believers were all ~

This was~ecause

But it was that they were spiritua~l~concgxped.

they were O~i2ht~~

They were people who were willing

to set aside the normal
demands of life in order to concentrate for a time on
• I'"
"W

what God wants.

...

~.m

.

--_

church recognized this.
support them with praxerj
~

-

fastin~ has largely disappeared.
It may be too bad.....•••.that
-.-,

an expression of spiritual ~eness.

-'--'--

-

I think the

-.vF

We need

These men were concerned and the whole
was 1.nvolvej as 0'1.e
•••
bo~y' to

And second, to (up-port th~m financi~~lyJ

And the whole

-5-

church was behind this choice.

/

•...~

P~l

-

..,..

three members of the group - Barnabas was from Cyprus,

They~~~y~have

-

was from Tarsus, and Ma

was from Jerusalem.
,

-

':::J This was a di~e

e

When they had prayed, the

call, and a call that met the approval of the brethren.
of the will of God.

This was a solemn doing

•..-

I don't kno~(I) think sometimes, some of the~grn_th!ngs~

'''":--- ----,_ ...•---~
that we have may be a scandel-to the cause~oL Jesus Ghrist.
-"

II

.•..

f~ng.

'i

•••••

,

..-, ~

These people were

•....••........

They prayed and

They layed ~heir hands upon them in a

they sent them forth.

wrote _ work out.!~~~~-2~~~~jo~,
and trembling.

helD-to

with fear

-

or }fur o~ion"with

"fuen they thought ov~r
they decide
V the situation,
_
;.--w

hat.-Gyp.1uswas

the Holy Spirit to write out

They

r-..
of the Spirit.

e need, some ministry that is out before you.
~tn'

#t

~you

you in doing it.

gan.

And they began in the

--

Has it because they ,,,ereJews.
Jews that had the Scriptures would listen to them.
n~tural place to start.
this plan.

But you

Being confident that

begin by looking at the
And so t~e

You

YOU,9Q. like ,Paul and

,wn

get started. ~.'at

God is going to lead you.

;+ourSS

if

t and perhaps, others will
to
~~

fear

For his good pleasure.

--,0<

the wall, or the s~, - this is the ~.tQ~~e.led

_

Gyp!,!,!!'•••••••
,, __

It was peJ_fe~tly~proper. 1 think Paul later

For God is at work, both the will to do.

place to start.

tQ_

ad._tQ1A these men to

;i\1l".and,Barnabas

and the-men.qeclded_t~o~g.

the l~l

,te.

The

But this was

Phil. 2:12.

And we read the words that they

~~J

This was~n

went down and

~.

,.,parsonal

es.

They knew the other

Was it simply the most

We learn that this is the way Paul began and he followed

-6-

I believe ~i~ppene~because

was b1iS;l'
ReP\d:l;)~d they w:;:.e¥gr~,

God,

lifted up.

ng God.

to be
done.
,

Perhaps they did not hear a voice.

same individual in that assembly,
some special need

•

,r

He made his will known.

as he does in a quiet way today.

to some individual.

Now here today,
••••

to wor1lhipd'"d. And numbers

And the combination of these ~wo things put together.

begin to serve.
sneaKs.

~n,.,.pe,opl.e
b~

And that's

And he saw G9q

was - that th~a~ork

~ctLtha t _t;'()!,s~

And the ou

erSOtL may

And

God commissioned Paul.

fifij..

the

God.

-

Perhaps the
God reveals

He comes to the

,..

my bac1~on all else, to go_in the name of the Gospel.
~

The ~ir

,

church and says, I have a definite call, I believe from the Lord.

""'" .•.•--

The church

You will remember that when

ceived his call, he was in the temnle wo
~and

Mlch.

f the

of the ac

.is _1111.

urch.
.rejoiciTftJ.,Jo.!'_p,ny

I want to_tUnl

Now this is a time of

--

They sent out their missionaries.

And they supported those missionaries • They hacked them up.

They were responsible •
And everyone

of us

••

can have a part in carrying the cross overseas.
and offerings.

---

Our Foreign Mission gifts.

It is something

that they are

Christians get
automatic.

We can send others - our tithes

and w~

All they have to do is

and the spirit. is going to

••••••••

move them out.

way.

I

and

of a

He would s

t

, to sho~ him whether he should go up on the

He would pray about whether to
G*".an=s.ur;'J!tl!:IfgS::l'!irke..t-1l!!,,"

.-

n in the morning or not.
"

You know

we would be nothing

He wants us to understand that(Qe~~t~
open the doors and make a way for us.
Spirit was able to do here.

The

And you can't improve upon what the Holy
we are forever wanting a co~ference,

-7or a tat~9at, or a plan to decide what we ought to do next.
structure some of the organization for God's work.

We always try and

Some carefully planned lives.

------

The whole thing depended on us.

l,e know the reason why the ~~rch
10Q! rhe excjteme~

falter~alOng

today.

It is because we have

in knowing that the leadership belongs to the Holy Soirit:t

<E;Jis the only one wl\Q knows how we can rea~

this community or this~.

And he

has planted us here and there to proclaim his truth.

--

~out a situation that happened out in

~~~~IL~~ The

LibSfation Front.was trying to do something about the ~ss-ane
in San Francisco.

They walked~down
'(

They or

,/
in front of those nude places carrying signs.
I
l

Thu
I I

I

Cus~~s_became

Another sign read - hrin2 the chil

The

ssed, at the signs, that they stoPRed en_~ering the bars.

emba

at the marked decrease in attendance.

was a'

the Christians off the sidewalk.

tlgemej)

.::

they had a right to orderly protest

They cl~d

One night a bouncer g~t sli apw

he

it one of the

"

leaders right in the mouth.
time the bouncer

came out and

This

nl:~ght.
But the Christians were back the

ordxred them £9 go.
t.

so

They sent out a bouncer to order

~

_ and refused to leave.

7

They

wouldp't

leave

unless

they

The manager agreed to invite them in.

could
There was absolutely dea
by naied j\i~s,
~~~d

,nee - the Christians stood on the stage - surrounded

And they led the whole place in prayer~

while the rest were praying,

quietly closing all-the doors.
the street.

One fellow said he
nd and

and he saw the b

So they ~

n't be disturbed by the noise from
.•

-----

They had a tremendous opportunity to speak the truth to these people

who became utterly different in their behavior when they were confronted with
that kind of contrast.

We find this kind of leadership of the Holy Spirit throughout the book of Acts.
'--

-8We are co-laborers with God.

And Luke doesn't tell us everything that Paul

and Barnabas did, as they went through the island of Cyprus.

/

to the l..!ffiar~asgoing

ho was a

A

_ but she learned that there were lions along the road and the trip was dangerous.
However, she felt that she must make that trip - and a natLve.Chr
to let him go ,~ith her.

He was a poor weak fellor'

be of little.help.-in time of danger.

-

And he knew that he would

So s

II

w~

ian.beggeAA_hll.r

./

He answered, Iai0Mld give a life.

Hay many of our young people

today, rise up and say, I will give my life.

II.

•

<.:.

SUCCES
V.

EJ-

They went d'llE ~daJo

to,'O. And set sail on a mission.
~~Here

It was a military fortress and ~
Here(w~stand

at the source of ~n

we see the beginning of a movement which profoundly influenced

the history of civ~1zatjon.

And especially the life of the western world.

than

stand at the fountain of

He left great

ricans.
ideas.

their first stop,

The work

mines and its shipbuilding
~

was the home of Barnabas.
industry.

there.

~

'$

.v . ~

It's name me

The c,;l1:.JI!~t~_.':las perfect,

the resources were

Necessary for the nappy life within the bounds of man.

They preached the Gospel in the syt!agogue, and then moved on.

ee

They came to(1aPho,)

We

They had gone throu~l the whole island.

-9And this attracts the attention.

And now they come to the

~I

They were

They had a difficut experience

invited to p~ach

to the pro-council, th

with the sorcer.

But Paul proved his ability
to handle a difficult situation.
,

.

And from this time on, Luke usually speaks of Paul first instead of Barnabas.
And uses the word Paul instead of the word Saul.
worshipped yeRga

In the capitol city, they

This became a by-word for lu~~full

the goddeqs
of..love.
~

.

immorality.

the name of

The

-

Elymas,

to Christ.
V./7 '- The gQYer~or, Paul sought to win

This
d things.

a Jew, and forsaken his faith, had become a magician.

Then he saw that the governor was interested in Christianity, therefore, he
CJ

~

tried his best to devert him from a decision.

w-'" ~

p~

Ii

~

~_/lI:W~

~

~

a- Vf

. ~

-

~~

. I

therefore, h~
co

Everything he

~-...,.~
thegRlwa

_
ceas:~Jppn

_.

eachings.

en.r~

,to the

a1i••clo•a•k•
the name of Christianity as a.

~uu
9~d

Many have followed him - so today, you have

,.

__* who claim the name of Christianity

, and many nex

very greatly provoked the Spirit of Paul.

- Do you see what is happening •
of Jesus.
~aid

But

--

in these rather blunt, direct

all righteousness.

~t

claiming to

Because this man was such a fraud, he

••••

-

ng line, of Ch~stian

He

, Jehovah Hit

tJ.. ~
1- ~

/.J-;

This man who ca"MlIjPhimself ~a&!esps.

be a fol

Jl' '" j ~~
~I
'D '''"'1 ."-"
( tJt-..
~'1--s.../k..V "~,..'e ~

j'rl'/.

(f; ~

"-

~

Y_

-

was declar.inK_r;h.e
__sJ:!!l:kght
gaths
Mialea4~ng the governor.

So

'You enemy of

Full of all~.deceit. You had better stop what you are doing.

Perverting the straight paths of the Lord.

•

-10-

'~,'!-/

\<hen the governor saw this - he was

and someone had to lead him by the hand.

/

astonished.

t was gone

Immediatel

Pa.w.said the Lord will

It made such an impression upon him that he gave his heart to Christ.

QthiS-WOUld"'\Ii.~JAltJS;

tsdey

but

lV'e

are llBa.:

eSS'wtpme

u

j '.,

5

l2lbwl:ttft8uage

He never think of addressing a man outside or inside the church with such words.
Paul did not say it about him - he said it to him.

A reprceeptative
~He

/

word of God.

in the govePNW7b1 was seeking the truth.
And Paul's words are not too severe.
things that were untrue.
he S

f'

man.

the

it •. And it
lie described hi;. character in full.

Full of

You are trying to pervert the right way.

as a rnate ri~.;

--oJ\',

-

He was saying

And Paul describes this false prophet because P~was

I-Ihowas confronting him.

gile.

t.

There was a £al

v.fu

This often ha~e~
I
used of the Devil to divert.
:y-i

HO".

timesni0es it h~.

And the invit!Vf2n

is

him decides that ~is

this man'

when the Spirit of God works.

A lll,5 hea~.G¥'0W

giwnn. in the church.

There is some man

And it cll£victs him.

And then somebody sitting next to

.e. He push~_his

way out and the man's

attention is dijLertaG. And the service is soon over and the man goes back to
the WO~Bt-;-

Here is someone who listens to a sermon and somebody near him begi
And his

attetltiop

is diveT"ted. He hears

the Gospel.

And he

10nls,/'9

and he

sees

-11-

~'--,

is ready tQ.-gO-f01;;rard- and S'!.tan

The m@

there is a qppc8~'

ys to

him - you have a long time to live.

You have plenty of-t,ime - go on and

enjoy your sins for awhile longer.

Andh

_.

He df

ret;ur

tQ

rusalem.

shim.

the party moves or;~;:;,

He was the son of

hose ho

And Hark
,the prayer
4

meeting was being held in the

of

Rrison.
~~

He is probably the

~r1i.J:hat wrote one of our 9.QPlt!lls. This Nary was

sister of Barnabas.

He went out with them on the fJr~_mtss;onary

id h

Was it because he was hom

journey.

?

as has been suggested.
a coward?

cked the

Because he was disco

-or

because

~

he did not like the a••thority being given over to Paul.
be most accurate.

The ~ast thought may

Barnabas
should
head up the evangelist party.
~
?

But we find

later that Barnabas wanted to take Mark along - but Paul objected to it.

III.

~'

THE SEllNON BY PA

••~

~s

-----------returned home.

that he is a man who has ~

But we will discover about~O

••e.m.e.d.h.i.Iru.ti!.
- because

Receive Mark if he comes to you.

2, Tim.

4,: 11

years later;

Paul wrote to the Col£li!?!a~~.

- He wrote again that - take Mark

and bring him with you.

"

~e

chen said

By the grace

--

of God, the man who was the dW/iftijf.ecame
his friendship and his f~iP.

••
- V. 14 - they go to Antioch/Piaidia

r of the Gospel.

Eftul wanted

Now we move on to the point - where they
It

7

d at 3600 feet above sea level.

o

-12-

Qt

To get to it, Paul had to cros~~range

rgtd a
E

5 1"

en

-

the most dangerous of all jo~ys.

anrl-rT!.eae4v:i"iS Ddn;pby;iH:aq

Many people asked
coast.

Hhy did he

unproclaimed and set out on a dangerous way.
d'v.

he was

With the Word

Well, many think, it was because

And he wanted to get away from the

He was a sick man.

orahle sermon~

in the

that he used in

tents_of

That is

it was the message of John

preaching were references to his
The Baptist.

, and the death of Jesus.

And he

hands of the Jews.

rulers hands. Pi~te.

And

_.

And then the resurrecti9LL.

faith.

and forgiveness of

'-------

of God's chosen

He

God in dealing with his people.

He talks about the goodne
sermon.

3:

frrEe to the one bre".'M'e#aR

He begins with the history of God's chosen people.
And he describesO

He tells ot,,/'ll.E:J
:t.&e'i!.'T
n=

how they made entrance into ..
the

This speech has the simpliest divisions.

goodness and power of God to lead his people.

to be written.
God works.

them through the w~ldernes~,
the land.
.David.

on the

The history of the past.

And this history ought
He tells of the instances in which

It ought to Re

Go.

about the

He talks about the mighty

in mind .is

On

talks

He speaks of the~oming

at served in Israel.

.~

It

on the day of ~cost.

He portrays the destruction of the seven nations. ~12~lhe

scene.

Paul's

in his outline as to what he used.

It is very much

is a very siqiJ

Wi>

At the

Ie.

God led the people out of Egypt.

He d~~royed

He provided the judges.

He gave them kings.

Hhat an account of God's goodness in history.

He bore

He gave them
And he raised up

-13-

--

Th

ace~,.As he

is

begins to talk about God

speaks of David,

Jesus, as the promised.

He sp

experience that we will be celebrating this week.

_.

who had corne and preached The

He tells abo.
Nessiah.

-

...-=-=..

vJ@-

not.

The

Paul gives us the answer to a question that

Many people are still asking today -~

is it if Jesus was the Nessiah predicted
4

by the Old Te~tgWTnF,Scripture~,

if he fulfilled these when he carne, that the

-

Paul said there were a couple of reasons.

Jews did not recogniz~ ~i~:

did not really see Jesusl

~he

The,;{were.misled.

7
They looked

They looked at his

-

at his background.

He had no

money or influence, or standing in so';!ety. He had ,!!O presti~e.

He had no

trade.

He was just a carpenter.

great school to recommend him.
to it.

~

So they just wrote him off and paid no attention

They didn't hear his words and they didn't really see his miracles.

-

And Jesus lived the most magnificient life and yet they ~id not recoW2ize him. _

The ~~
i/
and they did

,reason why they arE;blin~.! as JJ:Ws.jn..th

wt

understand

the Scriptures.

Here were

st and
people

who had heard

the utterances of th~ Prophets read to them every Saturday in th~~~agogue
and they didn't understand them.

They didn't~-~take the
Scripture seriously.
--- ----~-~----fIMW&L".
"'"

The reading of Scripture was just a performance.
had in the past.

Not ::cowinnWhe..~lessiah.

They went about doing as they

-14-

V. 27 - They knev not Jesus.

~

L

v'

30 - I'e discover there vas

They

deitf:osedNdte-rio$ of Jesus.

V. 31 - He was seen of many.

V. 32 - He vas declared as tqe~.1

He was fulfilling his office.

This vas the message and ministry 'of Jesus Ihrist, brought to the highest
office.

Although men in their blind follow~g,

rejected and crucified Jesus,

God could not be defeated in his purpose andlhis power.

-....

It has been once told that there
o

ave lost his grip

his father in

is uroof

Th

•
0

rip.

that

That in the end of

his purpose, the supreme reign will take place.

V~_The
David.

fulfillment of prophesy became a promise,

Fulfilled in Christ.

e

That was made for

The corning of the message of Christ was good news.

~~""-

-

that the son of God would begotten

as a man and corne into humanitv.

/

.the.rnanwho would never
corruption.
~
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at this and they would say this P.

Now manY~OOk

(4

Now David wrote the Psalm.

Jestlis And it refers to the exn~t1ence-a£-David.

And it is

a bp~l1~if1tl rlp.~c.rintion. of the

words of Jesus on the cross - !I~d.

cruci +j,.>aon.

Hy Gc:i. Hhy has thou forsaken me.

1?

In other words, you cannot apply Psalm

~.,

someone who would corne later.

to David for it points to

l~o would never see corrupt1pn when he died.

l!itnesses saw Jesus alive. after he died.

~

.fuich opens with the

Jesus forgi¥e~.

lIe saw no corruption.

This was a shattering statement.

Here were

~-,,,........

men who honored the law
...•." of Hoses, taught The Ten Commandments
•.. as the greatest
•
words of God.

They were trying their be_s.t~._t_o
__l_i_v~e~~.,p-E0
1hem.

the way to God was to obey these commandments.
never find acceptance with God that way.

Paul thought

And Paul declares that we

The Commandments will condemn you

because you cannot fulfill them, no matter how hard you try.

v.G)-

/

Pau,

~l1s'b~&~£Flb,GO?found

a way to accept mankind.

Even

though man cannot be good enough in himself.

And that is through this man,

Jesus Christ.

Those people never heard anything

Today, this doesn't shake us.

like that before.

ews of God -

It is the amazin

E?

who believes is
•••

Vle_"

lI*lIOO!I

justified. .•..
'"-

/

l!hat does it mean to be justif~ed.

J\~~~your

7'

sins forgiven.

CO~o.giVen

l~ic~ is true.

Host people thinks it means to have
It means to have

But it

in suS!),a waY,.that GO.s

honor and

or a

Someone has illustrated this
tour of duty.

And then

that he was discharged.

He was through.

The

=

that meant
furths~".'?12.~m):.0n
him.

_
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But the event of the word honorable - means an honorable way.
who looks at the ~

naill' ;.

could see there wa~n%

That he had b~l.

hi2 Magbeu ••

That anyone

dishonorable discharge.

Now there are men who get a

They are just separated from the Navy.

And there is

the blot of the discharge.

Qs

say.ing,
7

if God.,forzave

i

if he I,ould say concerning ~~ns
Don'! worry ahout it.

J..,to

That'

eo

dv.

ats__cbaract~~ould.be

at

~iled

by

r •••:110 ,WII'~.

He would no longer be regarded as the God~of~ju~t~

He would be a -'--'~-'partaker
.•••.
'<.-in.our~ins.
.
.

BuQas

found a way throug,g
Thus he PJtSeol"V&Jl'

and heart
and his integrity.

his character, h

1 ght~

fellow and I love you so much

Then.;,C\

this kind of forgiveness.

P
ut. it.

- oh,

You are

~

and truth.

t

a

This is justification - because of

the cross - nobody will ever be able to point to God and say, ah, you let people
off who were guilty.

qnpp

biS

Eon.

ment

ut all

In .the.

In the cross, the agony and the anguish of it - the world can see

a picture of how faithfully r~d obeys his own laws.
the last degree.

!..m••••a.f.J."'m

!hip

be.

our

;isdpgredHablel

And carries out justice to
- again and again, we shake

•

I've got tQ-41'_'i,?~,th~g. The only way God can find
make myself acceptable.

But no one can ever make

table to God by trying to live a good life.

I don't think these words were spoken in sharpness - but I think they

••••

in
~h.,..

.1'''''~J'"" __

aness.

~bJ=

-~~d

fOmifiCation,

~f

As you listen and you hear - that these

grace.

And

,eo,Ie

had heard

." p€(J/r( t:!
JICPI/J
ad heard
without

Or you can reject it and be

-17turned away forever.

v

~ P~::!S.&dma~mO
(~

is a minister in Ca]ifprnia said one day, as he was sitting

--

in his church study, suddenly bea~~;oma~.

he came out to see what was wrong.

the

She was 10,

~.if:fI'

And

He found a young marr1gp ~p~an that he had

Wa1k1pgcAlDdPd

talked to the week before.

voice .cryinR-and shouting.

dewp"...in .••.fr,ont_~!-Eh~CEOSS

baf0i#

g at the cros<Gliiilli!&yes ",t;!,;ere
is ,a.God.:.Yes,

f~rg;Lve..~e. I ~~
there is a God and he _will
~.

he..EUl.. I know he _Wil~

She

was in t~

He says I didn't know what to make for a_moment as I listened.
in to speak to her and she

C

l]E;)

crumblert SJi!!tW

.nd

pHe said, we

She had told him about he'irmarria/l-e
• Although shftri"'?*",ssed
to be a
She had justified th~king

Christian, she was having

He said that he tried

it was something that would :~~,!;~,h':PJ:~":?'

to help her to see that the things she were doing to herself.
day, the

-------

And on this c~tain

r••and t0$l!:!!!:!$.l'.;t_~e
:.~s ~roulih;. It ~w-ith•.£uilt.. And she was trying to fi~d release.

and c=see<i.h

and to hel:.se1
f.

._'~e

d d

dawned upon her
And ~

d.

---

believe the

fore1JreD&5S

An4diuddeniitit

had done to her h~and,

one involved.

she had

find forgiveness - cr
d~

Then I moved

She came trying to

But as the minister talked to her, she
that was o~d.

Even though the Scriptures

were offered. U?h~ •.•
~tt!IPrthe:re-was .•s()methinjl;.,J:hat
she must rtp. There must be
something that she must at~

for.

There was so much condemnation in her life.

he calmed down a bit - and she c'ljl)edher husband and talke~~er.
In herldistress, finally she wound up in the
the

or of the building, she c

crus~r

body.

Now this is the a

hesmktit

And tw,

later, on

to the pavement below

If you do not fin

which

-18it - it wil;J...n.est-1:oy
you;- And that's why this message with such power in this
city as Paul put it out before them.

The fact that the only way to be freed

from guilt was the accept the work of another.

TO THE HISSION.
-'II.

On your behalf.

God's love.

1-52

This meant good news for

some but

there

wer~

who would not

~

~,.--,

believe.

There

is an excuse

for a man who has never

had a chance.

But there

is no excuse for the man who has seen the splendor of the offer of God.

And

who has rejected it.

The result is - that many were converted.

•••

And following this Sermon -

- There were many who said they
preach again

nd

There was

d

that had been

hearts of many to hear this same message again.

Therefore, they wanted Paul

to come back and preach again.

---.--

.•..
Afte..l::-the
service, there was iMCh tal"and
~

dcwn....the
street.

many people folJ.nwed them

.~_~-oNIJil~""~

The greatJroUbleJiS

they go back into the world.
more about the Gospel.
good life of Jesus.

They are

today that people get cowrerted and then

nor fettbfvl.,

They do not desire to hear

You must realize here that Paul did not preach about a

-

Or about a miracle, or some healing.

But he preached

about

the death and the resurrection and his sermon was the talk ofz5be town.

"-

the newspaper or through the_mail.
When

llt

of

rs about what God has said to

them - in that service, it will not be long before

e house will be filled.
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And there will he some excitement.

Jesus had said to his Disciples

,.,

There was

"""'-

if they have received me - they will receive you.

But if they_have rejected

me - they will reject you.
Everywhere
knife.
decide

..-

Paul went, he found this to be true •

.

.."."~,

It awakens, it
against

.1;,s,
it d',,;;i~v,;i;;;.d::;.e,,"s.....
And men have to ~ide.

And some

it.

V. 47 - Ue said the Lord was the light to the ends of the earth.

V. 48 - The Gentiles heard the message and they were glad.

God is active and trying to reach out to men.
to reach and find God.

It is not men who are trying

Therefore, do not misread this verse.

believed were ordained to eternal life.
were many who were ordained of God.

And as many as

God who is already reaching out - here

You can never get away from this wonderful

mysterious combination.

The divine soverignty and the human responsibility.

,

TI,e powers of God are

ordained of God.

~

ey arr

~

scene.

expe"

t-

the Jews distu~

Among the woman's liberation frpnt.

of their coast.

the people and stirFeA.up a

And they put Pau~and

Silas out

You will have to understand this - at that time, the J~wish

r~~lgl.;!~1~u~$l:'""':.~.
ne:C-rH".L-a"L~\..-I..--o.'-'~"---"'-~"""'lI
~

~In

nothing was the ancient world

more soiled and lax than in sexual morality .
~.

•

And the worst sufferers were women.

The Jewish religion taught some

-

q

r;r---

~

.,

v

- :5bi"J

- ~

"

" )\J.~_~_~.

,~

!
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W>,~ ~~J..4 ~

#~-

~:P--:"'1J:::-oe
al!ol!ue. Just

Hence, me£][ oloIQ",?p~at

.....---cleanness
of life.

(I ~~

,

"ha t they had so much longed for.
pe~

They "ere God fe'hiiiit..Now

to stir up their husbands.

Their husbands may have

been rulers.

To take steps against the preachers.

persecution.

TIle Jews were intent on closing the door.

~

And so the result was

of. their_{~et.

They

If the people refused to

hear, Jesus said, you are to shak..
e...
!:lledust off of your feet and go on.
'II •••••••••

s a testimon~

This was

the testimony again at

These

efore God.

the judgement
here would be ~

littlp

hand-full~of dust - and eaCh man.will say, what does

--e .

..•.

this dust have to do with us.

The answer on this very dust - God's man stood

•
And the dust

and preached, to you the word of life - but you rejected it.
.,

Jj

j~

r;--:'
I

r

r

-:"hJ f3,.
.!z __ ~v,n<.
~

I. ~~.~

will testify against you.

<0.•• .-

D

_<J 1"

J!

1

).....,

_

rn'-

To hear

/. J

God's

('ruo-J.d

~J

N-o"

4fn«

~.

,,__

vi--k-y

~~.-

gement.

too will
that you have been warned.

t

,,\,o.d

J

8M .'

~ ~::J:./~~---

~
will

rise

...---

The sermons that you have listened
~.

Your consc!~~~~~ll.rise,"-~p~

The prov~ces.of

tell you

God will rise up and testify

d:?i.v I~':lU;.;;ith

.....

7>"~
~
"'r'-. ,w:-'M"",,".J'~dd- ~
""'r,.;..zJ~..
u" J'<-!'7 ~ ~
"'~
tha tl(as_triumphant.

Jesus is

an everlasti~g lo,:e.

V;.'-~

,~ ~

- ~

~ .u. - ",,-V~

The Disc_i_p_l_e_s_w_e_r_e_f_i_l_l_e_d_w_i
th a
5

God gave them the greatest blessing of filling them
with the spirit.

And these Disciples were rejoicing.

TIley knew that they

were enriched.

There was no mention of the gift of tongues in the filling

of the spirit.

There was the mention of the fruit of the spirit.

filled with the joy of the Lord.
great sign of the spirit of God.

~.

#t3

upon the cross for

T\li

6'1 e

-...;:r ~:

The Holy Spirit is now trying to convict you of sin.

.•
saying, I died
Nr1/!/
UWcJ..
_ ~

~

.f '2.'

ij,-

many witnesses

up against you in the day of judgement.

against you.

_2

en I~~nd ye~~~~o~r_:!?

:!,,----

And

And the love of the Lord.

They were

This is the

First, it floods the heart with love.

-21Second, it fills the heart with joy.

l~en we are Christians our hearts cannot help but be moved by the mercy
of God toward us.
much.

Who deserves nothing at his hands.

Yet, has given us so

